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Last month, I checked my office mailbox and found my annual 
SMPS membership invoice in the mail. As I sat in front of the 
computer, getting ready to pay for another year of membership, 
I reflected on my decision to join SMPS four years ago. I was 
encouraged to join SMPS by a coworker and was told at my 
first program that “you get out of SMPS what you put 
into it.” (Thanks to Past President Brooke Wenger for that 
fantastic advice!) I’m a big believer that the statement above is 
absolutely true. The more energy and time you pour into SMPS, the more you gain 
in leadership development, in technical knowledge, and in a variety of career-related 
skills. While the price of membership may seem high to some, I believe (as does 
my firm) that the cost is well worth the wide variety of growth opportunities I have 
experienced.

It’s not too late to make sure your coworkers also get a chance to experience all of 
the benefits that SMPS has to offer! We are extending our 2021 membership drive 
through the end of this month – check out the Membership page on our website for 
more details on the benefits of joining this March. As a current member, if you refer 
a new member during our drive, you will also receive a three-month extension of 
your SMPS membership.

I continue to be amazed at the ideas and member benefits that our fantastic team of 
board members and chapter volunteers have generated, especially as we continued 
to be limited around in-person events. Their determination and creativity continues 
to generate thoughtful and educational content. I’m particularly looking forward 
to the launch of Content Over Coffee later this month, a reoccurring discussion-
based virtual program that’s free to our members. Check out page 2 for more details!

Finally, we’re only a few months away from our annual “Golfing Fore Business” 
outing. This year’s event will benefit DiscoverE, an organization that works to ensure 
people everywhere understand how engineers, technicians, and technologists make 
the world a better place. We’re excited that our members will have an opportunity 
to benefit their community while influencing future generations of A/E/C 
professionals!

Thank you for your continued engagement as an SMPS 
Central PA member. We’re excited to hear your feedback 
and understand how our chapter can continue to help you 
grow as a marketer or business development professional.

Sara Crimmel Miller 
SMPS Central PA President
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Upcoming Events

Connect with us!Connect with us!
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Announcements & Events

Visit smpscentralpa.org  
for up-to-date information 

on our upcoming events!

Content Over Coffee, “BRAIN 
SAVVY LEADERSHIP BY THE 
NUMBERS”

Virtual Panel Discussion

Carl Rinkevich, II, PG 
Senior Geologist 
Reliance Environmental

Aaron Leighow 
Business Development 
Centurion Construction Group

Deirdre Kreider 
Manager of Marketing and Communications 
GR Mitchell, Inc.

Welcome to our New Members!

Announcements

Girls on the Run Donation

Start your day out with SMPS 
Central PA members for a short but 
informative and thought provoking 
program where we will present a 
SMPS Max talks video followed by 
a guided open group discussion led 
by SMPS Central PA member, Lisa 
Hayes. March topic: “Brain Savvy 
Leadership by the Numbers,” from 
SMPS Max Build Business 2019 
presented by Jeff Hurt.

Join us for a roundtable discussion 
where marketing and communication 
experts from SMPS Central PA 
member firms will offer some best 
practices for internal brand building, 
communications, and employee 
engagement.  

Our 2021 Membership Drive has been extended through the end 
of March! Join our TRIBE!

Thanks to all our members who 
attended our Virtual Holiday 
Luncheon, we were able to 
donate $500 to the Girls on the 
Run program during a virtual 
check presentation!

https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=300&ts=1614111327
https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=299&ts=1613748972
http://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1775432
https://twitter.com/SMPSCentralPA
https://www.facebook.com/SMPS-Central-PA-123295647701486/
https://smpscentralpa.org/index.php
https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=300&ts=1614111327
https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=300&ts=1614111327
https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=300&ts=1614111327
https://smpscentralpa.org/meetinginfo.php?id=299&ts=1613748972
https://www.instagram.com/smpscentralpa/
https://vzit.co/2021-Membership-Drive-EM
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Membership Committee

Board and Committee News
2020/21 Committee Chairs

Communications 

Membership 

Sponsorship

Programs 

Communications Committee

Josh Forsythe, Chair 
sponsorship@smpscentralpa.org

Christina McCullough, Chair 
programs@smpscentralpa.org

Todd Stager, PE, Chair 
membership@smpscentralpa.org

Melissa Yost, Chair 
communications@smpscentralpa.org

Our committee interacts with all of the 
committees in our Chapter to provide 
our members with the most up-to-date 
information available. Serving on this 
committee gives you relevant and valuable 
experience and helps all areas of our 
Chapter! For more information on how you 
can help and develop your skills, contact 
Communications Chair Melissa Yost at 
communications@smpscentralpa.org.

The goal of the Communications Committee is to increase 
awareness of the SMPS Central PA Programs and relevant 
information. Externally, the committee is responsible for sending 
out press releases and meeting notices, and maintaining a 
media list. Internal communications include maintenance of the 
Chapter website, newsletter, and social media channels in order 
to enhance Chapter communication and interaction with and 
among members.
Meet our Committee!

Melissa Yost
Chair, Website, 
Communications

Leah Aung
Graphics, PR, 
Communications

Kristen Troxell
Social Media

Thom Stallings
Analytics

Susan Shaffer
Communications, 
Social Media

mailto:sponsorship%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:programs%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:membership%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
https://smpscentralpa.starchapter.com/images/2020-21_Communications_Marketing_Sheet.pdf
mailto:communications%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
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Gold Sponsor Spotlight
RETTEW is a leading engineering consulting firm dedicated 
to rethinking norms and driving change. We are committed 
to excellence in everything we do. Consistently ranked by 
Engineering News-Record as a Top 500 Design Firm, our 
expertise is wide and varied. RETTEW has a big-picture 
understanding, yet an eye for the smallest detail of every 
project. We are steadfast and loyal to our core values of 
integrity, excellence, relationships, safety, and stewardship.

RETTEW brings our clients’ goals and dreams to life on time and on budget, with an emphasis on 
quality and safety at every level of the firm. Clients place their full confidence in our diverse team 
of engineers, environmental consultants, designers, surveyors, and other skilled specialists for 
demanding projects of all sizes, applying vast array of services in a range of markets. Our goal is not 
simply satisfaction – it’s delight.

People are the heartbeat of RETTEW. We empower our employees to collaborate and rethink what’s 
possible. As a 100% employee-owned company, RETTEW understands the hard work and dedication 
of our employees directly support the company’s long-term success. Because our people feel valued, 
they are engaged, committed to excellence, and genuinely care about what they do, resulting in 
delight-filled experiences for our clients.

https://www.rettew.com/
http://www.rettew.com
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Gold Sponsor Spotlight

Print-O-Stat can trace its AEC Industry roots back to humble beginnings in a garage workspace producing 
blueprints. With an engineer as its original founder, it is not surprising that most of our customer base was 
originally connected in some way to the Construction field and those clients are still at our core today. But more 
than 65 years later, we have evolved and diversified to include a vast array of divisions, an expanding clientele 
and multi-faceted products and services.

Our current offerings, include:

• Digital & Press Printing—from business cards to full marketing roll outs and office forms

• Signs & Graphics—including trade show displays and vehicle wraps

• Promotional Products & Apparel—including screen printing and embroidery

• Document Scanning & Digital Archiving—plans & specs, microfilm, microfiche, roll film, aperture cards

• Digital Blueprinting—plans, specs, and complete bid sets

• Printer Sales & Service:
 – Wide Format — HP, Canon
 – Small Format — Epson Business Inkjet Printers

• Surveying Sales & Service—Geospatial Division, Equipment & Supplies, Repairs, 3D Laser Scanning

• Software Sales & Service—Products, Training, & Implementation

Print-O-Stat has eleven locations throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. We pride ourselves on 
supporting local businesses small and large with everything from common, quick print needs to planning 
full marketing and promotions for your business. We take a consultative approach to our customers and 
strive to be a resource to them all. Whether they are in a traditional AEC field, such as Architects, Engineers, 
Contractors, and Surveyors with their data, design, and printing needs, or with any other industry and their 
Business Development and Marketing needs—we assist their team to grow their business!

In choosing Print-O-Stat, you are choosing a partner that goes above and beyond ordinary levels of service. For 
more information, visit printostat.com or call 1-800-711-8014.

http://printostat.com
http://printostat.com
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We’ve had a busy winter filled with exciting 
programs! 

The Unspoken Truth of the Proposal Strategy

Matt Handal from Help Everybody Everyday 
presented to our members on “The Unspoken 
Truth About Proposal Strategy” on December 2, 
2020. This 90-minute virtual program taught 
us why we need to think about proposal strategy 
and the six strategy elements that need to be 
considered in every submission.

Master the Art to Winning More Work Virtually

Diane Cullen-Levin of Quad 2, shared her 
winning formula of “Engage / Impact / Perform” 
in virtual interviews and presentations. Diane’s 
tips and tricks left our members anxious to start 
implementing these components to execute a 
winning presentation. 

Virtual Holiday Luncheon

Our members dusted off their clickers to test 
their big-screen knowledge with a fun and 
interactive “Cinema Trivia Game”. Prior t the 
event, participants received a movie-themed 
package which included popcorn, airheads, Twix 
popcorn, milk duds, and other delicious snacks to 
enjoy during the luncheon. In the end, Heather 
Sweitzer was victorious and walked away with a 
$25 gift card.

During the event, we were pleased to announce 
that Amy Collins, FSMPS, CPSM, was awarded 
the Jen Smyers scholarship! Amy has been a 
member of SMPS for over 20 years and continues 
to participate with SMPS on a national and local 
level.

Graceworks Presents Bring Your Presentations 
to Life! The Hi-Tech Human Connection

A huge thank you to Graceworks presenters, 
Carol Doscher and Judy Strasslsund, for getting 
us out of our seats and getting us energized 
for a highly interactive virtual program for our 

members and non-members!  We hope everyone 
was able to take away valuable information 
to implement in their virtual interviews and 
presentations. 

Make the Most of Your Membership in 2021

On February 11, 2021, we hosted the “Make the 
Most of Your Membership” event. Matthew 
McFadden, from SMPS HQ presented during the 
first half-hour highlighting the different tools and 
resources available to SMPS members, and how 
to navigate through the website. 

The second half-hour was reserved for 
networking as a group and having open 
discussions. A few of our members even shared a 
tutorial on how to make their favorite cocktail. 

The Power of Your Personal Brand

Mia Aquino, founder of Hat Tip Digital LLC and 
adjunct instructor at Pennsylvania College of 
Art & Design, shared her knowledge of social 
media during this informative program. Our 
members and guest heard about the importance 
of determining a personal mission, vision, and 
purpose statement, learned what works on 
different social media platforms, and took away 
tips on how to introduce a little personality into 
their professional social media accounts. We hope 
everyone learned some new strategies to build 
their personal brand on a variety of platforms.

Program Recaps
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Member Spotlight

How long have you been a member of SMPS? 
Since January 2021

Why did you become a member?  The previous 
representative from our company moved on and 
we needed someone to fill her shoes. Since I love 
learning and I’m new to Business Development, I 
offered to attend SMPS. 

Who, if anyone, invited you to your first 
meeting?  The previous company representative 
mentioned a class and it sounded like something I 
would be interested in and something new for me 
to learn, so I attended it.

Do you have a mentor or guide (or have you 
had one in the past)? Yes, I have offered to be 
on the Golf Committee and the other folks on 
that committee have offered to help in any way 
possible. They are very welcoming and I have 
already taken several of them up on their offers.

What quality does that person possess that you 
wish you did? Knowledge. SMPS knowledge, BD 
knowledge, industry knowledge, etc.

What is your favorite SMPS memory? Thus far, 
I’d say the willingness of the Golf Committee to 
welcome me and bring me into their family. 

Of the other regular educational/networking 
events you attend, which would you 
recommend to SMPS members? None. I’m a 
Geologist, so most of my educational/networking 
events revolve around obtaining Continuing 
Education credits for my Professional Geologist 
license.

What is one thing that everybody knows you 
for? 

You’d be better off asking my current or previous 
co-workers, but I’d like to think my leadership/
training/mentoring qualities. I think it is 
important that we help our co-workers expand 
their horizons, provide them a safe space to learn, 
and challenge them in a constructive way to allow 
them to expand their skill set gradually.

What is one thing that might surprise people 
to know about you? I enjoy woodworking and 
building stuff around my house.

If you could change one thing about yourself 
what would it be? Commitment to my physical 
person. I struggle with creating time to exercise 
because I do not find it fun if I’m not playing a 
sport or part of a team/close knit group.

What did you study in college? Earth Science 
and Geology

What would you study in college now?  
Business Management or Project Management

What are your hobbies & interests outside of 
the office and SMPS? Spending time with my 
family, woodworking, camping, and hunting.

What is the one movie you have to watch if you 
run across it on your TV? Hope Floats

Do you have any advice, secrets to success 
or guiding thoughts? Take the time and effort 
to listen, put others needs first, but don’t forget 
about your own goals and ambitions.

Name:  Carl G. Rinkevich II
Title: Senior Geologist
Firm:  Reliance Environmental, Inc.
# of years in the A/E/C industry: 20 years
Role with Central PA SMPS:  Golf Committee Member and sponge
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Program Sponsorship Information
Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsoring a program is a great way to promote your firm. There are different levels of sponsorship to 
meet your needs. 

Your commitment as a program sponsor will help ensure we offer our member firms, and the broader 
A/E/C community, the valuable business development, networking, and educational opportunities 
throughout the year to help them transform their business. Please consider promoting your firm and 
supporting SMPS Central PA! 

Annual and program sponsors are reminded to take advantage of their free registrations to participate 
in upcoming events. For more information or to select a program to sponsor, please contact Christina 
McCullough at programs@smpscentralpa.org.

Download the  
Brochure

Purchase your  
Program Sponsorship

mailto:programs%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
https://smpscentralpa.starchapter.com/downloads/2020_2021_smps_cpa_sponsorship_brochure.pdf
https://smpscentralpa.org/sponsors.php
http://smpscentralpa.org/catalog.php?cat=4
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Careers

A/E/C Online Learning
Focused exclusively on marketing and business development 
for the A/E/C industry, MARKENDIUM: ONLINE LEARNING 
CENTER  brings you the best of both worlds: e-learning and 
professional development.

The current catalog features a variety of courses, from content 
marketing and client-building to return on investment (ROI) and 
social media. When you participate, you can even earn SMPS 
CEUs, AIA LUs, and PDHs.

Consider sharing the course catalog with your bosses and telling 
them you have access to this training, because of their support 
of your SMPS membership. Another idea? Consider hosting a 
brownbag with your office and leading a follow-up discussion. 
If you have other ideas for taking advantage of the ONLINE 
LEARNING CENTER offering, be sure and share them with the 
rest of us!

The SMPS Central PA Chapter’s 
Board and Committee Chairs are 
always striving to improve and 
provide our members with more 
value through targeted, relevant 
programs and the latest industry 
information. One idea that we 
had  was to ask you for your BIG 
IDEAS:

• What could we start to do or 
do better? 

• What industry trend or 
challenge would you like us 
to explore? 

• Could we communicate with 
you better or add a new 
section to this newsletter? 

No BIG IDEA is too small…
the collective knowledge and 
creativity of our chapter is truly 
tremendous, and we want to 
hear from you. So come on, 
share your BIG IDEAS with 
us! Email us at president@
smpscentralpa.org.

Through the SMPS Central 
PA Chapter, members can 
begin their journey to become 
Certified Professional Services 
Marketers (CPSM). The 
program is designed to help 
members establish an exclusive 
mentoring network; strengthen 
competency in the marketing 
and business development practices for the A/E/C industry; and 
facilitate study groups and testing for members seeking National 
CPSM Certifications.

Note: All current CPSMs are now required to self-report 
any CEUs on their own. The Chapter no longer submits 
the forms after each program.

Questions?  Please contact Anne Miller, CPSM at cpsmprogram@
smpscentralpa.org

Career Advice

CPSM Programs

Expert Advice

Visit smpscentralpa.
org/classifieds for the 

latest job postings!

https://onlinelearning.smps.org/
https://onlinelearning.smps.org/
https://onlinelearning.smps.org/
https://onlinelearning.smps.org/
mailto:president%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:president%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:cpsmprogram%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
mailto:cpsmprogram%40smpscentralpa.org?subject=
http://smpscentralpa.org/classifieds.php
https://smpscentralpa.org/CPSM_Programs
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SMPS Northeast Regional Conference

SMPS Membership Benefits

The Society News
SMPS NERC

Take Advantage of Members-Only Complimentary Content!

Your SMPS membership makes you part of a strong community 
of A/E/C professionals living the vision of Business Transformed 
Through Marketing Leadership. Explore SMPS members-only 
complimentary content:

• Virtual Content (Pivot & Focus)

• Learning Labs

• Marketer Journal

• MCA Gallery Best Practices

• Member Stores: SMPS Unscripted

• SMPS Foundation Research

• Society e-newsletter

Take advantage of these and many more members-only benefits: 
 https://www.smps.org/members/

Register Now for SMPS NERC 2021 - GOING VIRTUAL

The SMPS Northeast Regional Confernece 
(NERC) will be held virtually this year 
from May 20-21, 2021. If you have already 
registered, you also have the option to roll-
over your registration for 2022. The 2022 
conference is planned for May 18-20 at the 
same venue - the Sagamore in Lake George, 
NY.

Register online: https://www.smpsnerc.
com/registration-2021

The 42nd Annual Deltek 
| Clarity A&E Industry 

Study is Officially Open

Partnering with SMPS, Deltek 
invites you to take the 42nd Annual 

Deltek Clarity Architecture & 
Engineering Industry Study survey. 

This survey feeds Deltek’s annual 
industry-leading reports to help 
firms identify market trends and 

benchmark against peers and other 
industry top performers.

Participate in the anonymous 
survey by March 19 for your 
insights to be included in the 

report:

bit.ly/Deltek2021

New Address: 
SMPS Headquarters 

625 N. Washington St.,  
Suite 302 

Alexandira, VA 22314-1936

SMPS National has Moved

https://www.smps.org/members/
https://www.smpsnerc.com/registration-2021
https://www.smpsnerc.com/registration-2021
https://selfserve.decipherinc.com/survey/selfserve/14c0/210103?list=34#?
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Thank You to Our Annual Sponsors!
Gold

Silver

Bronze

We kindly ask that you adhere to our cancellation/refund policy to help us avoid unnecessary costs due to 
program no-shows. Even if a program is free, there are still costs involved with refreshments that we provide 
to attendees. The policy, which can be found under each program description on our website, states that 
cancellations made 48 hours prior to the event will be fully refunded. All other cancellations or no-shows will 
be invoiced for the full cost of the event.

Photos are frequently taken at our chapter events. The SMPS Central PA chapter has the right to use photos 
from our events for any purpose, including but not limited to use in publications, on social media, in the 
newsletter, promotional materials, and on the website. 

Cancellation/Refund/Photo Policy

Stahl Sheaffer Engineering Stewart & Tate Construction

https://www.rettew.com/
http://triadeng.com/
http://www.mcmahonassociates.com/
https://www.warfelcc.com/
http://www.peservices.org/
https://www.printostat.com/ 
https://rsmowery.com/
https://www.benchmarkgc.com/
http://www.stahlsheaffer.com/
https://www.stewartandtate.com/

